Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas (BCBSTX) wants to help you be protected from illnesses such as the flu. As part of your BCBSTX prescription drug benefit, you and your covered family members may get these select vaccinations at participating pharmacies.*

### Find participating pharmacies

- **Visit** [bcbstx.com](http://bcbstx.com) and log in to Blue Access for Members℠.
- **Click** *Prescription Drugs* in the *Quick Links* box on the right.
- **This takes you to MyPrime.com**, the member website of BCBSTX’s pharmacy benefit manager.
- **Select** *Get Forms* and scroll down to *Pharmacy Vaccine Network* to search the list.

You may also call Customer Service at the number on the back of your BCBSTX ID card for help in finding a participating pharmacy near you.

### Before you go

Call your chosen pharmacy location for complete details and to confirm:

- the location’s participation,
- vaccine supply,
- hours vaccines may be given, and
- to make an appointment (if needed).

Age limits, restrictions or other requirements may apply. Ask your doctor if you should get any of these vaccinations. For more information, you can also visit the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention website at [www.cdc.gov/vaccines](http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines).

Remember to hand your ID card to the pharmacist when you visit a participating pharmacy to get a vaccination. The pharmacist will submit a claim and collect any copayments, if necessary. Check your plan materials or call the Customer Service number on the back of your ID card to find out what may apply for your particular health plan.

### Visit any of these contracting pharmacies:

- **CVS** – [cvs.com](http://cvs.com)
- **Osco Drug** – [jewelosco.com](http://jewelosco.com)
- **Target** – [target.com](http://target.com)
- **Walgreens** – [walgreens.com](http://walgreens.com)
- **Walmart** – [walmart.com](http://walmart.com)

Other chain and many independent pharmacies also contract with the network.

---

*Applies to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas (BCBSTX) members with prescription drug benefits that include coverage for these vaccinations as part of the BCBSTX prescription drug benefit. If you are a member whose prescription drug plan is not administered through BCBSTX, or coverage for these vaccinations are not included in your particular plan, please contact your employer group benefits administrator for information about the availability of vaccinations through your health plan.

MyPrime.com is an online resource offered by Prime Therapeutics LLC, a pharmacy benefit manager contracted by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas to administer your prescription drug benefit.
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